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NG HEADWAY 
Designers Achieving Purposes by 
Drapings, Flouncings, Par.els, 
_ , Raffles and Things. 

S8ME HAVE TRAILING TRAINS 
Arranjtinent U Combined With the 

Abbreviated Garment for Women 
Who Insist Upon Having the 

Now Waning Mode. 

Harbingers of the spring season 
crowd upou us from all directions. 
tram Raris eome the cables of the 
Openings there, while right here in 
Kew York, observes a fashion writer 

'JB the New York Times, we are be-
^Ing treated to fashion exhibits that 

„ W e tr^ly Americaa in character. Only 
'^Jl^ft-jbgst of America's foslilon creators 
1 ~^p#iraued their gowns for the fashion 

"people to revel in and to 6nUe shin
ing examples from the clothes of 

' ~ *-*Aiuerkan women this spring. 
»,„3£hll6 the dresses-designed for the 

•f*v/ »bfeet have a tendency to remain at a 
§£7 . very moderate length—aot to say 

v--^#hOtf—tlios© for -afternoon and eve-
^ K ^ i ( C arevc^eepttigr >floarword at no nn«< 
vr" pertain pace. And It is Interesting to 

s$e how variously the different de
signers achieve their purposes by drap-
Jngs and transparent flouncings and 
panels and ruffllngs and underskirts 
and things. ^ . _ 

TT1 Eor" those-women who will not ac-
ftept tho frankly long sklrr'f.eitlier be-

^-aMttttfc-tlieJr^gjiS'es-aaB -tofl sbxst or he-; 
efl.use tliey want to remain youthful in 
appearance), there ore gowns with 

"t i l l ing trains to make them look long. 
.- ^while u other portions of their skirts 

t^tftiO?j^Br^:allawe4lo--Sho«.*-almost-to-
' the knees. This style will continue to 

^^^pleaso'those husbands, too,"who vowed 
they would not be parties to the re 

xLappe*rmjee of the <vn«er wfcins. It 
took tneth a long while to come around 
to A, whole-hearted acceptunce of the 
#**orter snort; but-having-reached that 

~.lp#iat«aijey.~«em'^nan.y->-of--tliem—-de-
*v£i<^med-*o-~renraln~there. 

:\One evening gown ut the National 

made of a black beaded robe Just 

with straps of cut Jot to hold 
"if In place over the shoulders. On the 

g ^ f e « a e ^ m e ; m i t o ^ ^ w d r r p l ^ * w a 8 
enea**lh*a**TfSitae'"*alilfl)fi skirt l ine , 

-almost to the knees, while on the op-

tbe lines of draped evening gown* 
followed the characters of the fabrics 
used. Most of the colors w<?re brll* 
Slant H)|he extreme, show I tig a marked 
tanden# to get away from black, 
which has been so astonishingly' pop
ular during the last season. Yellow 
In the brighter shades appeared re
peatedly, establishing a precedent for 
Its use during the coming spring and 
summer. 

Model* for Different Types. 
When the draped evening gowns are 

considered, then there is a distinctly 
different type for the young and the 
Slim woman. It is draped, to be sure, 
but It is extended in some way at the 
hip tine, so that the gown assumes a 
distinctly bouffant appearance. It is 
made, more usually, of the thinner ma
terials and of taffeta which, of its own 
accord, puffs oat Into distended lines. 

One dress of this type was made 
from heajt-y Howered taffeta, the tight 
little gfllorful bouquets of flow era be' 
tog scattered over a background of 
stiff crennwolotvd silk. The skirt was 
invested with full panniers over either 
hip and, falling from that point. It 
reached the (inkle*. Tbert- «ui a 

LIE IN WAIT FOR UNWARY 

Late Creatlpna in &ire.. W£hite. 
£bart>wauned bodice and llttte, old-
fashioned puffed sleeves, givlug the 
effect of lovely mnideollness combined 

.to aide the lines-af it* draping-f^, ^ -f0llI ^.n^ ohurm." 
n-':pltv6d downward until It barely es-

"^iBiped the floor. 
, , -> Made of Mstal Cloth. 
i&9^afcnother^4i£ these - very—brtlHndi 

l̂ wjjia iniLde,OI soma jtof^.and • '1-
" iTef^Hrheta^&i^ttytt js». 

-Which* had TTcotdr-woveh "In wHh 
silver threads. Its skirt was 

, draped in one of those irregular ways 
fSUghWitnVery.lojsN on «>ne side, 

î K&tre It spread out Into a graceful 
* ̂ Iraln, and from the other side the fab-
• -Jsie came from a higher point, to fasten 
;,*Ttodfr the drapery of tho train. The 
•Interesting part about this gown was 
?J |hat when Its lovely wearer stood still 

?^^»one^ spofc it bad every appearance 
Iwfaig^ait*'amply .full,- Then, when 

stopped along the path the move-
"A•*•h%ftXki Of Iter body transformed the lines 

tpftnikliit, so .that, thoyHWtowgu^Hfr 
^.•;:..fltttre _§xac,tly, 

^All the evening frocks hnd simple 
fe<--:;ititwips for the shoulders, with as much 

T^*£ck showing as possible. One was of 
01 -v-!?i£«t velvet, and the shoulder straps 

i r ^ e r i d Gown of Violet Panne 

^mW^I^Wili^m^^^t, -malt-
*B$Mjffl$e* MT|;|mxtfr in « -

»4h* 4«eirn ^ ^ ' ^ I S w ^ l r t t i i l t i o m 
mmmtum"'"'" 

WalatllM la; 

l^aVrldul 

Alt Kind* of Oet-Rich-Quick Scheme*) 
Offtred to Visiting Americans in 

City of Havana, 

"Every American In Havana has a 
•cheuie tet make year fortune and his, 
too," said a recently returned Ameri
can, according to the New York Sun. 
"It makes no difference whether your 
capital Is $2 or a million times thai 
sunt, you can find a proposition that 
will need Just the amount you ca» 
raise. 

"For $2 or $3 you can buy a hive of 
bees; the bees wiU swarm the next 
day and you will have two hives. 
Keep this process up a few weeks 
and you will have a thousand hives, 
and as bees can work the year round 
In Cuba, flowers being continuously 
in bloom, each hive will make you $25 
and a thousund hives nipan §-.ijO00_a. 

/OULD PRESERVE OLD HOUSE 

year. ~~K neat .ucouie even In an ex-
pensive resort like Havana. 

"If you have a few hundred dotlara 
.Mm will l»e udvist'il tu K«> Into the 
chicken business and your adviser 
nlll telJ you Iww e£gs sell at 0 or !i 
cents"a piece—they don't sell theui bj 
the dozen Iti Havana—and each hen 
will therefore earn $12 to SIS yearly 
while her board will he &i.KO nr some 
such sum. 

"If your fortune Is up In the thou
sands you are advised to go Into the 
lumber business and you will he told 
of the tremendous demand for poles 
on •which To hang tobacrn while it is 
being cured. The A«erlcan who is 
explaining the huge profits from these 
enterprises usually does his talking In 
« cafe urxl dues his figuring on top 
Of the nmrl'le tupped tables The table 
top8 are cu\ere-l with figures on a 
busy day until u u inter coni«.-. around 
with a dump tnwel und wipes off the 
tables and obliterates the fortunes." 

Some of thy evening dresses were 
short, as far as the foundation ma
terial--was consented, and then had 
eStra Inco of gold" tissue flounces be-
to* ;«utf: ttirci WlttelFmirte the ^kl i i 
icog.tand yet^not-iong-.- i t n t s s roan 
promise that many women will like, 
because It forms on eusy transition be 
tween thê  lonjLond. Jhe. short and al* 
Jdwa theni to gradually become us^d 
to the longer lines. 

From Paris we gather the tirst new-. 
of the spring openings there Of course 
It Is, us yet. only snatched Information 
transported by cable, but It serves to 
give an Idea of what the Parisian 
couturiers -will snnctlon for fort hcom 
•Jng-stylesr-- - - - - . - , 

Two frocks, which are the latest cre-

ruu, afe not, of course. Included In 
the spring showings of those two 
houses, but they are the sort of thing 
that led up Jto those openings, and for 
that reason they hold a real signi
ficance. 

Simplicity la Noticeable. 
Tile simplicity of the drapings of 

these gowns Is their most noticeable 
^taractertstiel There' seenis To Tie only 
a suggestion of a gathering of the full
ness at a certain point, or at various 
points, as the case may be. But in 
the manner of that draping lies the 
center of Interest In the frock, and 
around it the trimming and all of the 
Uses o* the gown «re grouped hi inrrr 
mony. 

Chernit's gown Illustrates that regu
larity of beaded trimming which has 
proved Itself so acceptable, and la this 
case the cross lines of bead tubes and 
circles, follow the line established by 
the draping about the lowered waist
line 

The gown from Martial et Armand 
has a somewhat higher waistline. That 
Is, a second tier of velvet ribbon es
tablishes a more normal line, while 
the lowered one remains there, as 
though to demonstrate its willingness 
t o be pushed from the center of In
terest, which it has held uninterrupt
edly. This frock Is made with an un-
derdress of silver that shows charm
ingly on the bodice under the arms. 

Then the overdress is made of a 
beautifully soft piece of panne velvet, 
embroidered by hand over its entire 
surface with designs" in silver thread. 
The velvet Is a light violet in tint, and 
the velvet stripes of ribbon about the 
waist, «long with the velvet and silk 
Wwlrs' grouped at one side, are In a 
deep tone of purple. Incorporated In 
the making of the blossoms are petals 
0% silver cloth, and the straps over 
the shoulders are made of this same 
material. 

Chemtt's gown Is all white—the 
satin which forms its foundation and 
th* various sizes or heads from which 
the embroidery is made. White, they 
say, wtH be one of the popular toues 
for spring, sad, it seems to be the rule 
that when » frock la white It shall be 
ke»t toitfely' -white* without touehsa 
* f color to rollere i t in any way. 

GRAVE COST OF INDECISION 

Gap Johnson Telle of Incident Which 
Should Convey a Moral to the. 

Intelligent Reader. 

"My cousin. Hank Buckley, paid $3 
for a dog a couple •>( wedca. ago." re. 
tateff-t3ap- JomrSoft of mimfths "Ridge, 
Ark, ••and directly gave the dog and 
four bits for a fiddle. I'retty- noon be 
swapped th.e~i)ddi«' .«ud sU bits for a 
shotgun He hadn't much more thuu 
got settled with the gun than he tig-
gered he'd .-ruttier, have u dos than a-
shotgun, and swupped the nun for the 
/18ES-UU. ,avtl_t!jnjr*.'-Urx..Uiade .hiui «ive 
•£lt(> bout. After a spell he got to 
studying and decided that he wnnted 
n-flddle' worse than he did a dog. So 
he swopped" wltfr ThP flHilfe tnan and 
gave him $1 to boot. 

"Well, he kepi this up. Rortpr like 
the ragged rascal In the old Third 
Reader revolved, round and round the 
rugffed ruck, xwupping fiddle ur dog 
or gun, whichever, it happened t»> he. 
for one of tne_ uthcr Uilupc junJ glv. 
ing St, or s w n a matter to boot every 
time tiff he was out Sir>2r.; and had 
the dog. When I seed him Inst he told 
me It wns u dreadful thlnir net to be 
able u>- iiinki» up- h4s mintl and Keep !f 
madr up" - Kunsns city Star. 

efforts Being Made to Raise Money t* 
Buy Dwelling Dating From Sev-

enteenth Century. 

Some who love good things—and 
happily interest In the architecture of 
former ages Is awakening more 
and more—are trying to preserve a 
remarkable old peasant's dwelling at 
Harreveld, a lonely hamlet on the 
heather In the province of Gelderland. 
It is called los luis, dating from the 
Seventeenth century and the last house 
of the Saxon type. Los, in the Oeld-
rian dialect, means open, by which It 
i s indicated that the house consists of 
one room only and that there are no 
partitions between the places for hous
ing and sleeping for men and beasts; 
cows and goats and chickens living 
peacefully together with the Inmates. 
There Js no_ chimneyplnce : the wnprt 
Are burns In a hole in the floor, which 
Is of stone, urn] the smoke Is allowed 
to find an outlet as It pleases. 

The peasants, man and wife, who 
are living here are beset'with the ex
tremely modern, yet iiiost unfortunate 
thuu. lit of having a wall bulit between 
the stable and the dwelling room, add 
ing a chimney and building another 
room, by all of which renovations the 
house will be Irretrievably spoiled. 

The managing committee of the 
oiifn-ulr museum at Anthem are now 
trying to get money together In order 
to boy the house and have it removed 
to their museum purk. It is much to 
be hoped that they will meet with a 
prompt success. 

ROSARIES FROM HOLY UND 

Important Bethlehem Industry Is the 
Manufacture of Beads From Ma

terial America Sends. 

Ten to twenty tons df the pearl-
shell waste of American button fac
tories— broken pieces ami butt-ends of 
shells--are shipped monthly to the 
H*»ly land, where, fn the village where 
t'hrl.>,t was born, the material Is con-
v^rted 4»<u bttids nrni ornamental ob
jects. For many centuries the manu
facture, of such jjtuttucu.. has been the 
ouly important Industry of Bethlehem. 

They find a market largely tq the 
Culled States. In ttf-'O there was 
shipped "from BetWehem to ttrts coun
try ut least $60,000 worth of rosaries, 
made of tnother-of pearl beads, with 
silver chainS'rind "Wrung on wire Of 
the same metal, or "white metal" for 
srj-«iut»«Mrtrte: ~ l^r1*imilcmg'^fiTgpr**rin* 
veu or other ornamental objects Beth
lehem obtains supplies of pearl-oyster, 
shells from the Persian.gulf, frum In 
dla and from Australia. The cbuins 
of sliver and white metal are Import
ed from France. Hand labor is em
ployed exclusively In the Industry, and, 
hnasmm-ti as It ts very cheap, the Idea 
of using machinery is regarded with 
disfavor.. .. • 

First 'Phone in Vermont, 
a banquet recently one of the 

Firemen Pull Out a Rat. . 
Many funny requests come over the 

phone of the newspapers and to the 
phone "information." bat a new one 
was sprung recently in Marblehead, 
when the phone rang at the Franklin 
street nre stutlon mid u hysterical 
\olcp tailed for the department to ner 

gHiiiiHfiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiB 

S V^IDDIES SIX I 
I I V ^ Will M.Maupfn § 
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiilr 

MY PA 

MY PA c'n make th' finest kite 
- 'At any feller filed; 

'Th' cross-sticks balanced up jus' right 
An' tall ail fixed and tied. 

'At Is, my pa he says he can. 
But It Jus' seems somehow 

'At ev'ry time I ast him to 
He says, "I'm* busy now." 

My pa can take a wilier stick 
An' trim It nice an' clean. 

Then make a whistle Jus' as slick 
As any feller's seen. 

'At is, ray pa he says he can— 
He can, too, bet a dime— 

But when I ast t' make.me one 
He says, "I haven't time." 

My pa c'n catch th' mostest fish 
Of any man I know. 

He's caught an awful lot, I guess; 
At least he's told me so. 

Established 1890 

Sidney Hall's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

Bolters, Tanks, Stacks, Breiclius 
We also do Repairing, Forging, 
Flue Welding, Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding and Catting 

Alt Supplies Carried in Stick 
169-J75 Mill Street 

Rochester, N.Y. BOTH PHONES 
Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc 

Expert Dry Cleaning Service 
Careful—Thorough — Prompt 

Velvets and Plushes a Speciality 
Genesee 614 

S22 Cottage Street 

« J A R D 1 1 N B » » 

GRAINS OF HEALTH 
FOR CHRONIC CONSTIPATION 

TORKGOLATH LiVBR ANDJQWELS 
Prepared by 

JOHN JARDINE 
391 State Street . Rochester. » . * 

WHY= 
(Copyright.) 
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T h e E a r t h Is Not F l o o d e d W i t h 

L i g h t a t N i g h t 
"Why Is the sky not Illumlnuted at 

night as It Is during the day? The 
space In which the earth moves Is con 
stantly flooded with light from the 
sun; why, then. Is not the sky at 
night as bright us In the day except 
for a round .slunlow cast by the eurthl 

jQughi not the. aky outsId« that sha-
dow, \Isihle In wide expanses, to b« 
as bright, sunshiny blue In clear 
weather.as during the day? 

This Is a queMlou that has often 
been asked, Out the explanation 'la 
$Jmple; 

Bajs of light, unless they enter the 
eye, are not \ Isible. Therefore the 
rays from the .sun that pass by the 
earth are hot visible to anybody on 
the earth unless they are reflected 
back Into the eye from some opaque 
substance in the sky. us the moon, 
acting like a mirror. 

In addition to the direct rays of the 
sun flie earth "Is' HTuinlnaleil oy rays 
that would puss It hy were It not for 
the myriad particles of dust and mois
ture that are in the atmosphere. These 
rays arc reflected to the earth from 
llTe^plfrftctesr'"Tffli'e"atmospKere en
veloping the enrth were several mil
lion miles -deep Instead of • only 40 to 
^0. which-is Ji meet) film- In comparison 
with the earth's size, the twilight 
which Is caused by the light reflected 
from It for a short time after the 
sun drops behind the horizon would 
last far Into the night. 

It is reflected light from the at
mosphere that -gives the sky its beautl-
<fal"-b!ne "colof. When -the' particlels* 
of dust and moisture, in the air are 
large enough they reflect the light 
completely. When they nre sufficiently 
small the light.waves are broken op 
and parts of the-ra scattered and the 
component of light that is easiest 
broken ofT and scattered In this man-

Is Uie blue—Cleveland News-

Home Plume, Stone jogs Bcjl Pbonc Chase 661 

East Avenue Drug Company lac. 
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, 
Candies. Cigars, and Kodak Supplies 

"We Handle Quality Goods Only" 
277 East Avenue 

come Immediately to Circle street as a 
officials of the American Telephone \ m ost peculiar cracKlIng noise had 
and Telegraph company, while recall
ing some of the early history of the 
development ,,at J±u?_ telephone,. -men
tioned the fart that In the museum of 
the company at Its Huston "dices was 

mont, known as the CtUJds Chamber
lain set of lirattleboro. Vt, doted prob
ably 18T8. This come to th» attention 
of C. F. Child* of C. F. I'hllds Co-
who discovered what he did not know 
before, nnmely, that the Child* of the 
Brattleboro telephone was his father. 

The old telephone bears every in-
dlcstlon or antiquity. It "Is fwrtilobed 
by hand, and for a diaphragm an old 
daguerreotype had been used, the pic
ture on which can be clearly seen 
today. 

"Gas Mounds." 
"Gts mounds" 1s The" popuTai* name 

in Texas for the low, circular emi
nences, averaging 20 feet In diameter 
and two feet In height, which abound 
In forest and prairie regions In Louisi
ana,' Texas, southern Arkansas and 
Oklahoma. On the supposition that 
the mounds have been raised by 
ascending gas from subterranean oil 
pools,'they are regarded as indicating 
oil beneath. A government geologist, 
who has examined the mounds, dis
putes this theory of their origin. They 
occur in many districts where not the 
least sign of oil or gas has been dis
covered. He thinks that they owe 
their existence mainly, to the unequal 
settling of the ground la poorly-drained 
areas subjected to abundant periodic 
rainfall.—Milwaukee Sentinel. 

A Living Sure. 
What you could buy for $1 before 

the war now costs $1.70 In the aver
age large city. This Is the latest cost-
of-living report from the national in
dustrial- conference board. 

The figure is a lot lower In small 
towns. The man who Insists on living 
In the city has to pay the piper. 

Hie solution of the city man's cost 
of living is to move to the farm. Ha 
might not get much for his crops, bat 
he at least would be sure of a living, 
—Chicago Evening Post. 

Russian Postage. 
A letter from the Ukraine was 

Celved by Dr. Sshadow of Baltimore, 
which contained 105 stamps valued at 

been heard all night in one of the 
rooms 

The frrpTrnen rushed lfito fhelr coats 
and boots uitb a vision of something 
doing JnJhe-sniohl^i^jufljca-iiuep-^B 
arrival no signs of fire could be di» 
coverea and the woman, much agi
tated, showed the men whence the 
noises come. Armed with axes and 
picks they assaulted the dresser, from 
which the noises issued and after a 
stubborn struggle managed to subdue 
a good sized rat In a drawer of said 
dresser. The woman, was .grateful .to 
fh# nrffnen, who now" feel qualified to 
fight pests, bipeds or any walking 
creature, as well as the fire fiend.— 
Salem News. 

Mats 2428 

Leader. 

unrtm 

R i g h t Serv ice a t t h e R i g h t Price 

Funerals, Weddings, Christenings, 
Station Galls 

2 8 7 fcentral Avemic 

Electric Steel Smelting. 
It is claimed that an electric induc

tion furnace which has been under 
trial for some time in Sheffield. Eng
land, solves the problem of making 
very large steel ingots demanded by 
modern machinery, because It Is as 
easy to make a two-ton Ingot In this, 
furnace as one of 60 pounds In a cruel-' 
ble. But it Is admitted that at pres
ent high-grade steels can be made 
by the electric furnace on a commer
cially successful scale only in places 
where power can be obtained at an 
extremely low cost. Laboratory ex
periments ho've Indicated that a high-
class steel can be made by the elec
tric process from Inferior material, but 
for commercial purposes this Is not yet 
possible. 

6enesee Hotel and Turkish Bath 
54 N. F i t z h u g h 5 t . 

Turkish Baths - —11.25 
RoBJBS - — -.'. ~-— 1.25 
Room and Turkish Bath 2.0O 

Separate Department for Lediea 

British Columbia's Timber. 
Directly and Indirectly the timber 

Industries of British Columbia repre
sent nearly half the trade and com
merce of the province. In 1920 they 
produced nearly $93,000,000 worth of 
commercial material and It is esti
mated that the 1921 output will run 
well over the $100,000,000 mark. The 
output In 1920 was approximately 
2,000,000,000 feet of wood products, and 
over 20,000 men were employed to pro
duce this quantity. 

•P BBVOST" 

A -1 Taxis ALSO 
" A - A " T A X I 

MAIN 

6399 
$1 50 per hour In city | T r tP» B O ° "P 

a PASSENGER OAKS 

M a i n 4 1 3 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

Vulcanizing s Specialty 

J. C BAART 
4 5 4 M a i n S t r e e t E.< 

T h e B e s t R e m e d y 

Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George Hahn 
. Prescription Druggist 

S<31 S t a t e S t r e e t 

CALEY &~NASH, Inc. 
Automobile Painting and Trlnniog 

Manufacturers of 
Auto Bodies of Special Designs 

Sleighs and Delivery Wagons 
18S8E*jt Ave. Koch. Pbone Park 1M 

BRIGHTON PI ACE DAIRY CO. 

MHk-Cream Buttermilk 
B o t h P h o n e s 

Lawn Mowers 
Repaired and -Ground by an Expert 

. W i l d e r ' s — J . 5 . Lyon* S u c c e s s o r 
r i m Mi l l S t r e e t ' : ; " 

Work Called forsnd Delivered Promptly 
Phone Main 8717 

The only Drug-Store-In t h * City 
Open All Night for Prescript ion 

Service 

B. O. HEATH 
Opp. N. Y C. Station 

Pul l Line of P h o t o S u p p l i e s 

#• C r*ESS 
Manufactujrer^LJKIkg 

and Baskets 
Agency for 

"Universal" Phonographs 
Bell Phone 

484 W. Main St., Rochester, N. Y. 

La May Drug Co. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

S 5 S D e w e y A v e . Cor. Di+rlns rark AT 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Butke & McH«gt« 
CARTING C O . 

Light iito Cirs for General DeliTery 
163 North St. 

Main 7111 Phones Stone 3296 

Geo. Engert & Co, 
IWC. 

COAL 
Principal Office astd Yard 

S 0 6 B x c h a n g a S t r e e t 

Main 1967 Main 1968 

Thomas B. Mooney 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

9 3 E d i n b u r g h S t r e e t 

Home Phoae 2411 Bell 127 

COAL THAT SATISFIES 

Those Subnormal Children. 
In an addresa to the physicians of 

Peoria Dr. Borden Veeder of Wash
ington university, St. Louis, said: 
" the fallacy of setting arbitrary 
standards for the weight aqd height 
of. children without reference to their 
parentage it a practice which should 
bt atnoliabed. In Judging whether-a 

8,104 |rubl«s. The> envelope wouM 
not bold all the stamps, to a atrip of 
paper was pasted on it to carry tfre <*U* U above or below normal $ a 
Wrfover* sfter the race fl«tf 1*«fc nstf > »f*t«rt and. ..(w|t**t of i tb* pnrents 
been completely cofarei^. _ moa!a be oonsidered. 

IS THK KIND W E SXI.L 

KSTA»U»H8D I87» 

L. W. Maier's Seat 
UNOCRTAKCRS 

8 7 0 CHito . Artmut H. 

Wm. H.Rossenbaeh 
F u n . n a l DiPe. tor 

Lady Assistant 
Phones, Bell 148! Genesee, 412 Stone 

« 4 S P a i n S t . Ot«a« 

Stone 3655 Chases*' 

THOMAS 6 . CHISSKLL 
(Succeeded by Do*Mcmd-Vari Curia Co.) 

Plumbing St Gas Fitting 
Hot Air raraaces 

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Work* 
443IIONROB A V'B. KOCHSSTBR, N. T. 

Frank P. McGabaa 
Piano Mover 

296 SHERWOOD AVE. 
BethPhoaee. 

MENEELV 
BELL CO. 
T R O Y , N.Y. 
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